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* * Act 20120529-01* * 

 

Act to recognize the licensing of Common Law Counselors or Lawyers 2012 

Section I: Purpose and Title 

 

Whereas, We the People from time to time need help with lawful matters concerning our God-given 

rights, as guaranteed by the Constitution, ratified circa 1791, and having internationally recognized 

counselors or lawyers is important for our protection; this act may be cited as, the "Act to Recognize the 

Licensing of Common Law Counselors or Lawyers 2012"; and, 

 

Whereas, individual access under Amendment VI of the Bill of Rights, “...to have the assistance of 

Counsel…” is not altered by this Act, one's right to summon assistance of counsel from an individual of 

one's choosing, whether or not they are licensed is inviolate; and, 

 

Whereas, Article Four Section One of the United States Constitution, states, “Full Faith and Credit shall 

be given in each State to the public Acts, Records, and judicial Proceedings of every other State,” thus 

allowing the licensing in one state to be recognized by other states; and, 

 

Whereas, Article Four Section One of the United States Constitution states, “Congress may by general 

Laws prescribe the Manner in which such Acts, Records and Proceedings shall be proved, and the Effect 

thereof”;  therefore, 

 

 

Section II – Licensing and Recognition for Common Law Counselors or Lawyers: 

 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Republic for the United States of 

America (Republic), in Congress assembled, that the Republic recognizes a state license to practice law 

may be issued by a judge from any Republic court of record of that State upon certifying the applicant’s 

good moral character and oath or affirmation to support the Constitution ratified with the Bill of Rights 

circa 1791 and the law form of the Republic for the United States; and, 

 

Be it further enacted that each state licensed Common Law Counselor or Lawyer may voluntarily seek 

recognition, by the Republic, of their state license by presentment to a Republic District Court in their 

state. Subsequent Republic recognition will be made upon verification of having met the prescribed 

standards and manner determined by Congress; and, 

 

Be it further enacted that a license for Common Law Counselor or Lawyer that is revoked by their state 

will be immediately removed from the national recognition list upon notification by the State to Congress 

and the District Court in that State. 

 

 

 

 

 

              


